The goal of doctoral platform is to provide doctoral students the complete offer of courses concentrating on the specific skills for PhDs. These skills are useful for development of research career of young researcher and for providing of information support related to the topic of dissertation and its fulfilling.

In one place you can find offers of several course providers at the Rectorate of Charles University. Particular faculties also provide the appropriate courses for your students. This offer situated below is complementary to these activities. The courses are divided into five basic fields to provide you better overview regarding possibilities of your future development. The number of new opened courses will be increased during the academic year as well as the capacities of all courses. If you have a tip on some new topic, you can write us on this email: lukas.nachtigal@ruk.cuni.cz. Thank you for your feedback.

- Presentation skills
- Information systems and applications
- Scientific and creative activities
- Personality development
- Pedagogical skills
Use this integrated portal to find the right course and to fill an application form. We hope the offer will be the right choice for your study.